Meet the Future Dr. Johnson: On her way to successful college and career!

GUFE’s own Josiah Johnson is on her way to becoming a Pediatrician or a Cardiologist! Josiah said that it was her work with the Summer STEAM Program that led her to discovering her passion for working with kids. Her involvement with GUFE has inspired her to go to school in a field she loves and to do more for herself.

Josiah learned about GUFE 5 years ago when she was attending School 2. She recently told us “GUFE helped me break out of my shell and from being so quiet.” (We can’t remember that she used to be quiet!) The opportunity to participate in the learning trips, especially being able to visit another country to help others, has been a great experience for her. Her own knowledge has increased through helping the younger students. Josiah decided she wanted to be a Pediatrician or Cardiologist her freshman year in high school. She said that once she got into the medical curriculum at school, combined with what she’d learned through GUFE, her mind was made up. Josiah decided to go to Rutgers because she can use the EMT and CNA license that she earned at PCTI to get a job with Rutgers Medical School.

When she was introduced to GUFE by the group she was really excited. She looks to the adults in the program for support. If she (occasionally) has a bad day, she feels she has an outlet for that with the group. She told us “GUFE is family to me.” In addition to learning so much, the group makes her feel valued.

Josiah has done a lot of service within the community and while some people strive to do better and leave the city behind, she has learned through GUFE that bettering yourself is good, and giving back to your community makes it even better. It has also helped to build a pride in her city that she never had before and given her a new appreciation of the many cultures in Paterson.

For Josiah, growing up in a single parent family has not been easy. Along with the support of her mom and two sisters, she now has the support of her GUFE family as well. Although she is in college now, she still comes home on the weekends to participate in the program.

Kudos to the future Dr. Josiah Johnson! Read more about how we are creating a college going culture for Paterson kids on page 3.
Our View: Who will lead us when we regain local control of our schools?

PEF has been advocating for the end of State takeover of Paterson schools for 20 years now. Back when we began it seemed hopeless but thankfully there’s real reason to hope today. So far, the NJ Department of Education has returned three of the five Quality Single Accountability Continuum (QSAC) areas that determine a district’s capacity to self-manage. When the two remaining areas (Instruction & Program and Governance) are returned, the locally elected school board will once again make all the decisions that govern our schools and benefit our children.

When we gain local control, the Paterson School Board will be charged with determining who should lead the district. Hiring a Superintendent may be their 1st major responsibility. Given that this may happen in the next 2 to 3 years, it’s time for us to begin thinking about Paterson’s next superintendent. What qualities do we want in the next superintendent? How will we determine if this person is the very best for Paterson children? How do we attract a candidate that is highly qualified and has the wisdom, vision, experience and know how to help our children succeed?

We are compiling a list of non-negotiables. Here are just a few. In addition to the expected professional qualifications, we believe our Superintendent must:

- Be guided by the question “What will be best for the children?”
- Believe our kids can achieve high standards and be willing to fight for whatever resources we need to get them there.
- Have classroom experience. (no longer a requirement in NJ!)
- Engage and work collaboratively with all sectors of the community – principals, staff, students, teachers, parents and the community - to ensure that students have the supports they need.

What are your non-negotiables for Paterson’s next Superintendent?

As we change administration, we’ll need to engage with the school board to make sure programs that work, such as Full Service Community Schools and The College Track stay in place. One thing we know for sure is that investing in our children’s education is our best chance of improving their futures. We want them to stay on the college and career pathways that lead to a future of economic empowerment, good health and successful careers!
Building Pathways to College and Career

PEF is building pathways for Paterson children. Here are some highlights.

**Paterson Reads!** Our preschool attendance initiative helps schools and families with tools to get kids to school every day. All 6 participating schools reduced chronic absenteeism by up to 67%. 179 kids who were missing too many days are no longer at risk! It was so effective that we were invited to present at the Grade Level Reading Campaign’s National Funders Huddle, The National Head Start Association Annual Conference and the Education Department’s Every Student Every Day conference. Our movie preview PSA was seen by 33,000 movie goers! You can watch it on our website at [http://paterson-education.org/pre-k-every-day](http://paterson-education.org/pre-k-every-day).

**Look how many kids read 50 Books!** This year more than 1,400 elementary students read 50 books supported by school librarians and the Paterson Public Library. We continue to advocate for Paterson Public Schools to return Librarians to the school libraries. This year’s numbers fell by 500 kids because we lost so many Librarians due to budget cuts. 30 community agencies participate in Paterson Reads, a citywide plan to get every child reading on grade level by the end of third grade! We need more volunteers in this effort and would love to welcome you as a partner. Just call us if you’re interested.

**Kids love STEAM!** PEF supports three STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) enrichment programs for teens. Girls United for the Earth (*GUCE*) for high school girls, Matter Observed Through Hombres (*MOTH*) for high school boys and Summer STEAM for 5th through 8th grade students. Through hands-on interactive experiences and service learning projects the young people explore environmental justice and science careers. Last year, the girls focused on food scarcity and sustainable agriculture and the boys studied Astronomy. *GUCE* also went to Grenada last spring. Search “Girls United for the Earth” on Facebook for lots of pictures. All three groups promote personal and academic development for the students. In addition to our wonderful teachers, NY Giants football player and hometown hero Victor Cruz continues to support the program and spent a day hanging out with the kids!
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A huge Thank You and farewell to 2 wonderful board members Michelle Abel and Stacey Tsapatsaris! Welcome to Orlando Cruz and welcome back to Karen Brown!
More Pathways to a Great Future!

More kids are getting on The College Track! PEF trained 19 students from SET, STEM, BTMF and ACT academies at John F. Kennedy HS as College Track Facilitators. The facilitators led college presentations to 402 juniors, helping them to plan for college preparation, financing, access and retention. College Track participants also had opportunities to tour area colleges. Students at SET Academy produced a new edition of A Guide to College from Paterson Students for Paterson Students. For the 13th year, 10,000 students received copies.

We love our teachers! We are so grateful for the Great Falls Teachers Collaborative! Our teachers have aligned STEAM program lessons to Next Generation Science Standards and Paterson Public Schools PPS learning goals. All their lesson plans, field experiences and teacher learning resources reinforce and augment school offerings. They continuously share these resources with other teachers in Paterson and across the country through professional networks and presentations at conferences.

Full Service Community Schools lead the way! Paterson’s Full Service Community Schools initiative provides targeted services such as health, mental health, social and emotional support and enrichment activities to children and their families. The goal is to remove the barriers that prevent kids from learning. PEF is working with the district and community partners to support and possibly expand the strategies to other schools. Paterson schools have become a statewide model!

Have you liked us on Facebook yet? We use social media to drive our advocacy campaigns and get more parents and community members engaged in improving our public schools. The campaigns include Return to Local Control, School Funding, School Facilities, School Board Election Information, Breakfast After the Bell, Solutions not Suspensions, Re-hire Library Media Specialists and Arts Education. Web surfers went to our FaceBook and other social media pages more than 300,000 times over the past year! Join them and us in advocating for our kids.
Save the Date and Join Us!

March 2, 2017: Celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday and “Read Across America week” Call us for help identifying participating schools!

Spring Jazz Brunch TBA: Watch our Facebook page for announcements!

June 1, 2017: 50 Book Club Celebration, at the Paterson Public Library, 5 to 7 pm. Fun, Food, and Books for our most avid readers. We’ll need volunteers!

June 5: How to Run for School Board briefing, PEF offices at 6 pm. Nominating petitions are due July 31st by 4:00pm.


October 16: PEF School Board Candidate Forum, 6:30 pm, JFK HS TV

June 2017: Paterson Reads Summer Reading Program at the Paterson Public Library, its branches, and many child serving organizations across Paterson. Help us stem summer learning loss. Many volunteer opportunities are available for you.

November 14: Paterson School Board Election on the General Election Day. Look carefully at your ballot to find the School Board candidates. They are listed on a separate part of your ballot.

The Paterson College Guide is on our Website. We’d love to do a College Track session for your group! Call Doris at 973-881-8914 for more information.

Graduating Every Paterson Child!